Basis for using support

- Energy as whole and not just Electricity
- Defining energy access
- We need to see what instrument fits into the value chain of energy service.
Instruments for support

- Grants (infrastructure and enabling)
- Concessional finance
- FiT
- Voluntary markets- social credits
Support Mechanisms

- **Domestic finance**
  - Grants
  - Capacity Building
  - Local investment in infrastructure (soft loans, PSL)
  - Contributions in FiT
  - CSR Funds

- **International:**
  - Large contributors
  - Technology transfer
  - Impact funding
  - GCF
  - SE4ALL

- Share to be decided by per capita income
Principles

• Affordability
• Availability
• New supply including replacements - use renewables
• Community oriented, individual systems
• Right fit for mechanism and funding (investment loans for projects that make economic sense)
• Rational socialized rates for energy source use
• Efficiency in system